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to protect. With the body-count rising and hope running out, will the
Judges be able to turn back the tide of death? Essential Judge Dredd:
Necropolis is the ultimate Judge Dredd Vs The Dark Judges storyline. A
comic book ‘summer blockbuster’, written and drawn by Dredd’s cocreators John Wagner (A History of Violence) and Carlos Ezquerra
(Strontium Dog), where Dredd must reclaim his badge from the imposter
Judge Kraken and retake Mega-City One from the grip of the Dark
Judges; Death, Fear, Fire and Mortis.
Judge Death: The Life and Death of... Nov 22 2019 Who is Dredd's
nemesis Judge Death and where does he come from? The answer to these
questions and many others can all be found here! From Death’s origin
through to his final destruction – killing was his business! Who is Dredd's
Nemesis Judge Death and where does he come from? The answer to
these questions and many others can all be found here! From Death’s
origin through to his final destruction – killing was his business! First 10pages of art available as pdf proofs
Judge Dredd Case Files 33 Oct 14 2021 RELENTLESS! Mega-City One - a
nightmarish enclosure located along the Eastern Seaboard of North
America. Only the Judges - powerful law enforcers supporting the

Judge Dredd: America Dec 16 2021 The classic Judge Dredd story in a US
edition for the first time! IN MEGA-CITY ONE, THE JUDGES ARE THE
LAW – acting as judge, jury, and executioner. But how do the citizens
really feel about a system where they are powerless? America Jara and
Bennett Beeny grow up as best friends, living a fairly trouble-free life in a
dangerous city… bar the odd encounter with a Judge. Time draws them
apart, and when they are brought back together, Beeny is a successful
singer and America has become involved with a terrorist organisation –
with the Judges in its sights! Written by John Wagner (A History of
Violence) with art by Colin MacNeil (Judge Dredd: The Chief Judge’s
Man) this dark and complex tale is a true 2000 AD classic!
Essential Judge Dredd: Necropolis Oct 02 2020 The Essential Judge
Dredd series is the perfect introduction to the Lawman of the Future - in
Necropolis Judge Dredd must face off against his most popular foe, Judge
Death! The essential Judge Dredd graphic novel series – the ultimate
introduction to the Lawman of the Future! Mega-City One is under siege
from the Dark Judges, Dredd has been exiled to the harsh wastelands of
the Cursed Earth and time is running out for the citizens he once swore
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despotic Justice Department - can stop total anarchy running rife on the
crime-ridden streets. Toughest of them all is Judge Dredd - he is the law
and these are his stories... Judge Dredd's single-minded pursuit of law
comes into conflict with the more clandestine forces of the Hall of
Justice, including an assassin under orders of the Chief Judge!
Strontium Dog Search and Destroy Aug 20 2019 The earliest
adventures of the cult character back in print, and in colour for the first
time in decades! THE TOUGHEST BOUNTY HUNTER IN THE GALAXY!
There was a time in the 22nd century where man's lawless spread out
amongst the stars across new frontiers. Enter the Search and Destroy
Agents - mutants warped from birth by Strontium 90 fallout from the
last, great war. Known by the 'norms' as 'Strontium Dogs', these men and
women enact justice throughout a cruel and unforgiving universe. It's a
hard and dangerous life where only the toughest can survive. Men like
Johnny Alpha - a mutant with the ability to emit powerful Alpha-Rays
from his eyes!
Button Man: Get Harry Ex Jul 23 2022 The world didn’t seem to need a
man like Harry Exton anymore. An ex-soldier and mercenary, Harry was
a human-killing machine without a vocation, until an old colleague told
him about ‘The Game’. The players, known as ‘Button Men’ are paid to
fight to the death in a modern-day gladiatorial contest. Organised by
mysterious backers known as ‘Voices’, the killing game offers bountiful
financial rewards... if you live. Harry decides to participate, but soon
discovers that death offers the only way out! The world didn’t seem to
need a man like Harry Exton anymore. An ex-soldier and mercenary,
Harry was a human-killing machine without a vocation, until an old
colleague told him about ‘The Game’. The players, known as ‘Button
Men’ are paid to fight to the death in a modern-day gladiatorial contest.
Organised by mysterious backers known as ‘Voices’, the killing game
offers bountiful financial rewards... if you live. Harry decides to
participate, but soon discovers that death offers the only way out!
Written by John Wagner (Judge Dredd, A History of Violence) with art by
Arthur Ranson (Anderson: Psi Division, Mazeworld) Button Man is an
action-packed thriller, deservedly regarded as one of the greatest strips
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ever to be published in 2000 AD.
Judge Dredd Luna 1 Mar 19 2022 In 2061, an international lunar treaty
divided a million square miles of the moon's surface between Mega-Cities
One, Two and Texas City. Every six months one of these cities has to
supply a Judge-Marshal to govern it...enter Judge Dredd! An environment
every bit as deadly as the streets of the 'Big Meg', Judge-Marshal Dredd
has his work cut out for him - especially when war breaks out during the
first Lunar Olympics! Written by John Wagner and featuring some
beautiful artwork by Brian Bolland, Ian Gibson and Mick McMahon,
these early Dredd stories are out of this world!
A Traitor to His Kind Apr 08 2021
Judge Dredd: Origins Apr 27 2020 The birth of Judge Dredd's world is
revealed. How America became a wasteland with two enormous MegaCities on each seaboard. How Judge Dredd himself came to be, and his
first taste of dealing justice on the streets. Secrets will be revealed. The
future will be forged. Justice will be served. An unusual delivery is made
the the Grand Hall of Justice, a package that will force Judge Dredd to
lead a mission into the Cursed Earth and into the darkest recesses of the
history of the Judges and Mega-City One... Now in this much-anticipated
Dredd epic, history is written by Dredd co-creators John Wagner (A
History of Violence) and Carlos Ezquerra (Strontium Dog) with a special
introductory tale featuring the art of Kev Walker.
The Best of Judge Dredd Nov 03 2020 A selection of strips from '2000
AD' and the 'Judge Dredd' magazine
The Complete Al's Baby Apr 20 2022
Judge Dredd The Complete Case Files Nov 15 2021 The latest in the
smash-hit, best-selling graphic novel series! Almost half a million copies
sold! Mega-City One – a nightmarish enclosure located along the Eastern
Seaboard of North America. Only the Judges – powerful law enforcers
supporting the despotic Justice Department – can stop total anarchy
running rife on the crime-ridden streets. Toughest of them all is Judge
Dredd – he is the law and these are his stories... It's business as usual in
Mega-City One. From mutant teddy bear killers to deadly alien predators
on the loose, mayhem and madness are as rife as ever. Thankfully Judge
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Dredd is around to dispense justice, both on the streets and in the
classroom!
Judge Dredd Aug 12 2021 This volume collects together forgotten and
rare gems from the thrill-power archives. Readers can experience Dredd
strips that haven't been reprinted in over 30 years.
Judge Dredd: The Complete Case Files 03 Sep 20 2019 The third in the
ongoing definitive collection of Judge Dredd stories. The story of future
lawman Judge Dredd continues in this third book collecting together his
adventures in chronological order. This bumper volume features many of
Dredd’s most exciting cases including the first appearance of Judge
Death and Psi Judge Anderson and the return of Satanus first featured in
the epic Cursed Earth saga.
Judge Dredd: Megacity Masters 01 May 09 2021 A showcase of the
most amazing artwork from the industry's biggest artists to have taken
on Judge Dredd and his universe. 2000 AD is Britain’s most celebrated
sci-fi comic anthology, which has been at the cutting edge of
contemporary pop culture since 1977. The longest running strip in 2000
AD is Judge Dredd and over the years many internationally renowned
artists have contributed some stunning art to the Dredd legacy. This
compilation features some of that artwork collected together for the first
time.
Judge Dredd: When Judges Go Bad Mar 07 2021 Judges have the
toughest job on the mean streets of Dredd's Mega-City One, and
sometimes the temptations of crime are too much and they cross the line.
This is what happens when Dredd finds out. With crime being rife on the
tough streets of Mega-City One, it takes a special kind of lawman to
maintain order. The Justice Department produces a force which upholds
the law with officers who have the power to be judge, jury and
executioner. Trained from an early age at the Academy of law, cadets are
subjected to years of harsh physical training and psychological
conditioning before becoming a fully-fledged Judge. But these individuals
are only human and not above the law themselves, so when one of their
number chooses to cross over the line, Judges like Dredd are prepared to
dish out extreme justice!
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Total war Oct 22 2019 Total War is a pro-democracy terrorist
organization, fighting to bring down Justice Department. When they
threaten to explode 200 nuclear devices hidden around the city unless
the Judges stand down, it becomes a race against time to find the bombs
before the Big Meg burns.
Essential Judge Dredd: The Apocalypse War Jul 19 2019 The second
volume of the Essential Judge Dredd line features the greatest epic
storyline in Judge Dredd history. Widely considered a comics classic, The
Apocalypse War is reprinted alone in its entirety for the first time in its
original format for over a decade. "The greatest moment in comics
history" - Garth Ennis (Preacher, The Boys) The essential Judge Dredd
graphic novel series – the ultimate introduction to the Lawman of the
Future! When the citizens of Mega-City One’s massive city blocks declare
war on each other, Judge Dredd realises it is merely a prologue to an allout nuclear attack by East Meg One! As warheads rain down, Dredd
leads a brave guerrilla resistance against the Sov forces, building to an
earth-shattering decision that shakes his world to the core! This second
wide-screen blockbuster volume in the Essential Judge Dredd graphic
novel series presents The Apocalypse War, the mother of all ‘epic’ Dredd
storylines, which forever fixed the character in readers' minds and
ensured Carlos Ezquerra's title as the definitive Dredd artist in comics’
hall of fame. "The Apocalypse War gets at what makes Dredd such a joy
to read." - Comics Alliance "Seared into the memory of everyone who
read it" - The Guardian "Transitioned the character's brutality from just a
source of tongue-in-cheek excitement into something of a disturbing
clarity" - The Comics Journal
Judge Dredd: The Complete Case Files 19 Jan 25 2020 The bestselling Complete Case Files series continues as Dredd faces off against
corrupt Judges who have returned from the prison planet Titan to exact
their revenge. Mega-City One, the crime-ridden city of the future gets
even crazier in this volume as superstar writer Grant Morrison’s (All-Star
Superman) first Judge Dredd story, Inferno, is here, featuring the
stunning art of Dredd co-creator Carlos Ezquerra (Adventures of the
Rifle Brigade)! If that wasn’t enough, fellow writing legends Garth Ennis
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(Preacher), Mark Millar (Kick-Ass), John Wagner (A History of Violence)
and John Smith (Cradlegrave), provide thrill-packed stories, involving
everything from rogue robotic Judges to stylish hitmen, all illustrated by
some of the best talents in British comics, such as Greg Staples
(Sinister/Dexter), Brett Ewins (Bad Company) and Ron Smith (Judge
Dredd).
Tales of the Dead Man Dec 04 2020 A dying man is found and aided by
a small boy. Slowly the man begins to seek the truth behind his past, but
the closer he gets to the truth, the more deadly his quest, with cannibals
after his blood and nightmarish demons after his soul. What is the secret
of the dead man, what has happened in his past that has made him seek
out the quiet of the grave? An astonishing secret and a brutal truth will
be revealed in this tale of blood and revenge!
Judge Dredd: The Complete Case Files 2 Feb 06 2021 Judge Dredd is
judge, jury and executioner; a merciless far-future lawman delivering
justice with an iron fist on the mean streets of Mega-City One. This
second collection of his collected adventures sees the start of some of the
characters most significant story arcs. One character has dominated the
UK comics scene. He is judge, jury and executioner; a merciless farfuture lawman delivering justice with an iron fist on the mean streets of
Mega-City One. He is Judge Dredd! US readers can discover the roots of
this legendary character in this vast a thrill-packed series of graphic
novels, which collect together all of Dredd's adventure's in chronological
order.
A History of Violence Oct 26 2022 Originally published: New York:
Paradox Press, 1997.
Durham Red: The Bitch Jun 17 2019 In the future, mutants, despised by
most of humanity, are only allowed one job: bounty hunting. Durham Red
was been born a vampire, but she's now one of the toughest Strontium
Dogs (as the mutant hunters are known). She teams up with Jonny Alpha
to bring in kidnappers who has gone into the past to capture the US
president, Ronald Reagun. HER BITE IS MUCH WORSE THAN HER
BARK! In the far future Strontium-90 fallout has created a race of
mutants, outcasts from society, despised by the ‘norms’ and given only
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the dirtiest job – bounty hunting. Johnny Alpha is one such mutant,
working for the Search/Destroy Agency, hunting down the criminals for
the Galactic Crime Commission. When former US president Ronald
Reagan is taken prisoner by a group of alien freedom fighters, Johnny
reluctantly teams up with the bloodsucking femme fatale, Durham Red,
to get him back. With ten million creds on the line, this job will be more
difficult than most and Johnny Alpha will have to keep his x-ray eyes
peeled on friend and enemy alike if he is to complete the job in one
piece!
Judge Dredd The Complete Case Files Jan 05 2021 The latest in the
smash-hit, best-selling graphic novel series! Almost half a million copies
sold! Mega-City One – a nightmarish enclosure located along the Eastern
Seaboard of North America. Only the Judges – powerful law enforcers
supporting the despotic Justice Department – can stop total anarchy
running rife on the crime-ridden streets. Toughest of them all is Judge
Dredd – he is the law and these are his stories... Judge Dredd team up
with the Emerald Isle’s finest, Judge Joyce in Mega-City One, while
straight from the pages of the Judge Dredd Megazine there are robotic
rumblings aplenty in Mechanismo & Mechanismo Returns!
Judge Dredd The Complete Case Files Sep 13 2021 The latest in the
smash-hit, best-selling graphic novel series! Almost half a million copies
sold! Mega-City One – a nightmarish enclosure located along the Eastern
Seaboard of North America. Only the Judges – powerful law enforcers
supporting the despotic Justice Department – can stop total anarchy
running rife on the crime-ridden streets. Toughest of them all is Judge
Dredd – he is the law and these are his stories... Judge Dredd and
Strontium Dog Johhny Alpha have to team up in order to stop the evil
Sabbat and his zombie hordes from destroying the world!
Judge Dredd: the Complete Case Files 41 Jul 31 2020 In Mega-City One
the Judges are a hardened police force acting as judge, jury and
executioner. Toughest of them all is Judge Dredd. He is the Law, and
these are his stories. This latest collection of Judge Dredd: The Complete
Case Files sees Dredd continue to track down the murderous PJ Maybe,
take the Scottish artist Kenny Who to court, and stop the angry war
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veteran-turned-Mandroid Nate Slaughterhouse. Written by John Wagner
(A History of Violence) with drawn by a host of acclaimed artists
including Kev Walker (The Eternals), Cam Kennedy (Star Wars), and
Carlos Ezquerra (Preacher), this is Judge Dredd at his pulse-pounding
best!
Judge Dredd: The Complete Case Files 10 May 21 2022 Crime doesn't
pay in Mega-City One! Perps beware, as Dredd takes to the mean streets
of the Big Meg once more to tackle the city’s most dangerous offenders.
The tenth book in this bestselling series collects together some of the
very best in Thrill-power, including such stories as 'The Art of Kenny
Who?', 'The Fists of Stan Lee' and 'The Taxidermist.' Featuring the
writing of 2000 AD supremos Alan Grant (Lobo) and John Wagner (A
History of Violence) and the work of such classic artists as Steve Dillon
(Preacher), Cam Kennedy (Star Wars) and Ian Gibson (Halo Jones), this is
the perfect collection for all discerning comic fans!
The Complete America Mar 27 2020 In the sprawling futuristic
metropolis Mega-City One, the Judges are the only force preventing
chaos and crime. This classic, chilling exploration of the impact of the
judges twists and turns through plots that feature warm passion and cold
betrayal.
One-Eyed Jack Sep 01 2020
Hondo-City Law Jul 11 2021 Japanese Judges have to contend with
violent crime and ancient tradition in a collection of fast-paced tales. Set
in the universe of Judge Dredd, but taking place in a very different kind
of city, this is a whole new brand of justice... Hondo-City is the Japanese
equivalent of Mega-City One; a large, sprawling urban mass policed by
Judges. Culturally, however, it is totally different. While on the forefront
of modern technology, the Hondo-citizens remain tied to the roots and
customs of feudal Japan, including the way in which the women are
treated as inferior to the male populace. Though the Samurai-like JudgeInspectors are seen to be in charge, the Yakuza crime Syndicates still
have a hold on power. Here is a slice of Hondo-City law…
Judge Dredd: Case Files 31 Jun 22 2022 RETURN OF THE HAG! The
galaxy's number one bounty hunter, Trapper Hag, has escaped his IsoAccess Free A History Of Violence John Wagner Pdf For Free

Cube prison with only one thing on his mind - the death of Judge Dredd!
Meanwhile, the miniature robotic garden guardians, the Banzai
Battallion help Dredd foil a kidnapping and Hogwash college's greatest
pupil - Harry Snotter - makes the mistake of visiting Mega-City One.
A History of Violence Sep 25 2022 A graphic suspense novel about a
man who kills a couple of wanted murderers, and is later hounded by the
mob.
Essential Judge Dredd: Dredd Vs. Death Feb 18 2022 The essential Judge
Dredd graphic novel series - the ultimate introduction to the Lawman of
the Future - continues with the heartstopping horror Dredd Vs. Death!
The essential Judge Dredd graphic novel series - the ultimate
introduction to the Lawman of the Future! "When people think of Dredd
enemies, they think of The Dark Judges." - Comics Beat The crime is life!
The Judgement is death! When Judge Death enters Mega-City One from a
parallel dimension, his plan is simple: to find every single living cit and
sentence them – to death! The fourth volume in the oversized Essential
Dredd series includes the first two Judge Death stories, from John
Wagner (A History of Violence) and Brian Bolland (The Killing Joke)
presented in stunning black and white, and featuring restored pages. It
also includes the first solo Judge Anderson adventure, presented in
luscious new colours, also starring Judge Death. The critically acclaimed
Essential Dredd Collection is a perfect jumping on point for new readers
and this volume introduces Judge Death, the Dark Judges and
wisecracking Psi Judge Cassandra Anderson.
Strontium Dog Jun 29 2020 Earth, the late 22nd century. Following the
atomic war of 2150, Britain has been devastated by nuclear holocaust.
The survivors rebuilt their lives, but many were warped by the mutating
effects of Strontium 90 fallout. Unable to live or work amongst the
'norms', mutants were forced to grow up in ghettos and take the only job
open to them - bounty hunting. These Search/Destroy Agents hunt the
criminals too dangerous for the Galactic Crime Commission. One such
Strontium Dog is Johnny Alpha, whose eyes emit piercing Alpha rays and
enable him to see through solid objects - and into men's minds. Using the
Traveller core rules, Strontium Dog allows players to take the part of
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mutant bounty hunters, combing the galaxy for their prey - dead or alive!
Button Man Jan 17 2022 Harry Exton thinks that he has bought his way
out of the killing game, but when a US senator smuggles him out of the
UK and makes him an offer he can't refuse, he finds himself becoming a
Button Man once more. As the stakes get higher, so Harry's passion for
killing spirals out of control and his backer decides that the game is over.
Little does he realise that Harry Exton is playing for keeps!
Judge Dredd: The Complete Case Files 12 Feb 24 2020 The definitive
Case Files series moves into color! Judge Dredd, Mega-City One’s
toughest law enforcer, is back on the streets in this collection of
explosive cases. This volume of scintillating Thrills features some of the
very best Dredd stories including Full Mental Jacket, Bloodline and the
Return of P.J. Maybe, featuring everybody’s favourite pint-sized master
criminal. Also included are some of the first Dredd strips to go full
colour! Volume 12 features the writing of comic-book legends Alan Grant
(Lobo) and John Wagner (A History of Violence) along with the work of
such classic artists as John Ridgway (Dead Man), Colin MacNeil
(Strontium Dog) and Jim Baikie (Skizz).
Judge Dredd May 29 2020 Join Judge Dredd on an epic journey across
the Cursed Earth and then into the depths of space in search of the
saviour of Mega-City One... The Judge Child. A huge catastrophe has
been predicted for Mega-City One, and only a special child who bears an
Eagle mark can save the city from utter devastation. Dredd's odyssey
brings him up against the bizarre Brotherhood of Trash, the despicable
Angel Gang (including the unstoppable Mean Machine) and the giant
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toad Sagbellyl Rarely has a Dredd epic featured such a memorable
rogue's gallery Featuring work by fan-favourite artists Ron Smith, Mike
McMahon and Brian Bolland, this is a classic Dredd tale presented in its
entirety for the first time in paperback.
The Best of John Wagner's Judge Dredd Aug 24 2022 In celebration
of the original Mega-City master, this collects the very best of John
Wagner's Judge Dredd stories! He is one of the best-known voices in
British comics, respected and revered for revitalising the industry in the
1970s and co-creating the iconic ‘Lawman of the future’ – Judge Dredd.
In celebration of his forty-five years chronicling the madness and
mayhem of Mega-City One, this collection features some of the funniest,
most poignant and action-packed tales penned by the great man himself.
Judge Dredd: Satan's Island Jun 10 2021 A huge floating pleasure
resort has been allowed into Mega-City One waters, offering all sorts of
illegal vices. The Judges suspect a wanted terrorist is hiding out within it,
and Dredd leads a team to flush her out. The consequences, however,
will be far more catastrophic than Justice Department ever imagined...
The Last American Dec 24 2019 After the Apocalypse, the last man alive
is tasked with delivering Ultimate Victory... Twenty years after a global
nuclear war destroyed the world, Captain Ulysses Pilgrim is woken from
suspended animation by three military robot aides. Selected by his
superiors to survive the initial onslaught, Pilgrim now has one last
mission; to scour through post-holocaust U.S.A. in the search for other
survivors.
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